Aims: To assess the effects of (1) mydriasis and (2) single versus three field photography on screening for diabetic eye disease using digital photography Method: Slit lamp examination findings were compared to digital fundal photographs for the detection of any retinopathy and for referable retinopathy in 398 patients (794 eyes). A Topcon TRC-NW6S digital non-mydriatic fundus camera was used. Three photographic strategies were used: undilated single field, dilated single field, and dilated multiple fields. The photographs were presented in random order to one of two retinal screeners. For the single field photographs the screeners were masked to the use of mydriatics. In 13% of fundal photographs, grading was performed by both, rather than just one grader. Results: Mydriasis reduced the proportion of ungradable photographs from 26% to 5% (p,0.001). Neither mydriasis nor three field photography improved the sensitivity or specificity for the detection of any retinopathy or of referable retinopathy when compared with undilated single field photography. The sensitivity and specificity for detecting referable retinopathy using undilated single field photography was 77% (95% CI 71 to 84) and 95 % (95% CI 93 to 97) respectively. Using dilated single field photography the figures were 81% (95% CI 76 to 87) and 92% (95% CI 90 to 94) respectively. Using dilated three field photography the figures were 83% (95% CI 78 to 88) and 93% (95% CI 91 to 96) respectively. Intergrader reliability for the detection of referable retinopathy in gradable photographs was excellent (Kappa values 0.86-1.00). Conclusions: Mydriasis reduces the technical failure rate. Mydriasis and the three field photography as used in this study do not increase the sensitivity or specificity of detecting diabetic retinopathy.
D
iabetic retinopathy is the leading cause of blindness in the working population in England and Wales. 1 In patients with type 2 diabetes, 15% will require laser treatment three years after detecting mild bilateral background retinopathy at baseline. 2 Timely intervention with laser photocoagulation has been shown to reduce visual loss. 3 The importance of screening is well acknowledged 4 5 and reported to be cost effective 6 7 resulting in the recommendation of a national programme for the detection of diabetic retinopathy. 8 9 Reports from the UK National Screening Committee 8 and a consultation document from the Health Technology Board 9 both favour a digital camera based system for screening for diabetic retinopathy. The two groups differ in their recommendations on the use of mydriasis and the number of fields to be used per eye. The UK National Screening Committee recommends routine mydriasis with two fields for each eye: nasal and macula. The Health Technology Board has advised mydriasis only when undilated photography has failed and recommend the use of a single 45˚field centred on the macula. Previous studies have shown that dilated two field photography was more sensitive than undilated single field photography, 10 11 but these studies were not masked and used older cameras which required larger pupil size for successful photography. It was unclear whether multiple fields, or the use of mydriasis, was the important criterion resulting in improved sensitivity. Modern cameras can produce quality images using smaller pupil diameter, potentially obviating the need for mydriasis, unless multiple field photography is required.
The present study assesses using a digital camera, mydriasis, and multiple fields as separate issues, in a randomised, masked trial for the first time.
PATIENTS AND METHODS

Subjects
Ethical approval was obtained from the Tayside Regional Ethics Committee. The study population was recruited from consecutive patients with diabetes attending the medical diabetes clinic for annual review, and from ophthalmic diabetes clinics. Patients were excluded from the study if they declined the invitation, were unable to give informed consent, were unable to position at the slit lamp table, or were unable to fixate on the light target of the camera. All recruited patients provided written informed consent.
Protocol
A Topcon TRC NW6S non-mydriatic camera (Topcon, Tokyo, Japan) with pixel density of 7526582 pixels linked to a Sony DXC-390P PAL video camera (Sony, Tokyo, Japan) was used. Patients were given 5 minutes in a darkened room to allow dark adaptation. A trained photographer (AE) took a single undilated 45˚field retinal photograph centred on the fovea of each fundus. Photographs were taken in a darkened room with no natural or artificial light apart from that produced by the monitor, which faced away from the patient. On each occasion the right eye was photographed before the left and up to 10 minutes was allowed between each photograph to allow redilation. Two drops of tropicamide 1% were then instilled into each eye.
After 20 minutes, the patients were examined with a slit lamp biomicroscope by a single trained ophthalmologist (HM). The fundal features were recorded using the former UK National Screening Council recommendations (personal communication) shown in table 1. The retinal findings and further management were discussed with the patient.
Finally a series of three 45˚photographs were taken of each fundus: (1) centred on the fovea, (2) nasal retina with the temporal edge of the optic disc at the edge of the field, (3) temporal retina, with the fovea at nasal edge of the field (fig 1) . The fixation targets helped achieve consistent photography, but made it difficult to perform two field photography because the fixation targets distracted the patient from looking sufficiently nasally. The three field strategy used the fixation targets available with the Topcon camera and allowed visualisation of the retinal territory included in the two field strategy of the EURODIAB protocol. 12 The digitally stored images were presented, via TWAIN interface, onto Paint Shop Pro 5.03 software (JASC Software, Eden Prairie, MN, USA), at full capture resolution randomly to one of two retinal readers, one ophthalmologist (CM), and one diabetologist (GL). The retinal photographs were stored as bitmap images and viewed in a darkened room on CRT screens at a resolution of 10246768 pixels.
For each eye the readers graded the three strategies of photograph: (1) single field undilated, (2) single field dilated, and (3) three fields dilated. The retinal readers were masked to any clinical information and, for the single field strategies, whether mydriasis had been used. For each individual eye the multiple field images were presented consecutively and treated as a single grading episode. For the multiple field images the graders were able to move back and forth within each triplet. The different photographic strategies were, however, randomly presented to the graders, and for an individual patient the different strategies of photography were presented to graders in a masked way and at separate times. The grading of fundal features and the guidelines for management were recorded using the same protocol as for the slit lamp examination (table 1) and was based on retinal features alone (no other clinical information was available to the photograph graders). To assess intergrader reliability for referable diabetic retinopathy 13% (50/398) of the photographs were read by both graders.
Image quality was also assessed using the system outlined in table 2, and this was used to determine gradability. Referable diabetic eye disease was defined as the presence of maculopathy, proliferative retinopathy, or preproliferative retinopathy on the UK National Screening Grading Programme. This latter category is the equivalent of moderate to very severe non-proliferative retinopathy.
Statistical analysis
A power calculation indicated that with a prevalence of referable retinopathy of 20%, and a photograph sensitivity of 80%, we would require 387 patients to be 95% confident to detect a 10% difference between screening strategies with 70% power. We thus aimed to enrol 400 patients.
Final data were placed in an SPSS database to allow statistical analysis. The x 2 test was used for categorical data. We did not carry out Fisher's test for any table as no table had an expected cell count of less than five. Sensitivities and specificity values were calculated with 95% confidence intervals (CI) against the reference standard of slit lamp biomicroscopy. To assess the intergrader agreement the Kappa statistic is reported. The Kappa statistic represents the observed level of agreement adjusted with the level of agreement that could have been expected by chance alone. 13 It is generally accepted that a value of 0.75-1.00 represents 
RESULTS
The population
Of 407 patients approached, informed consent was secured from 398 (794 eyes). Six patients declined to take part in the study, two patients were unable to sit at the slit lamp, and one patient was unable to fixate the light target for the camera. The median age of patients excluded from the trial was 64.3 years (range 24-83 years). One patient was uniocular and a further patient had sufficient cataract in one eye to preclude any fundal view and was referred for cataract surgery. The median age of patients enrolled was 63.0 years (range 17-88 years, interquartile range 51.8-70.3) with 57% male. Mean duration of diabetes was 9.3 years (95% CI 8.5 to 10.1), and 35% were treated with insulin.
Of the 794 eyes, 487 (61.3%) had no retinopathy, 101 (12.7%) had background retinopathy, 162 (20.4%) had maculopathy, 37 (4.7%) had preproliferative or proliferative changes, and seven (0.9%) had non-diabetic eye disease. Table 3 shows the percentage of photographs being reported as ungradable (technical failures) with the different photograph strategies.
Proportion of gradable photographs
A statistically significant difference was present in the proportion of gradable photographs between the undilated and dilated single field strategies (x 2 test statistic 135, p,0.001), and undilated and dilated multiple field strategies (x 2 test statistic 139, p,0.001). If insufficient time was allowed for redilation before photographing the second eye, a higher proportion of ungradable photographs would have been anticipated in the eye photographed second (left eye). There was no statistically significant difference in the proportion of ungradable photographs between the right and left eyes for the undilated photograph strategy (x 2 test statistic 0.254, p = 0.614).
The total number of patients with either or both eyes unreadable was 144 of the 398 (36%). Of these 144 patients, in 65 (45%) patients both eyes were unreadable, with 36 unreadable only on the right eye (25%), and 43 only on the left eye (30%). Figure 2 shows the proportion of ungradable single field images obtained through undilated pupils against age band. It illustrates the proportion of ungradable photographs increasing with age, particularly above age 55 years.
No dilation resulted in 74% gradable photographs, whereas dilating all patients over 60 years of age resulted in 90% of photographs being gradable; the figure was 93% if all patients over 50 years were dilated. Dilating pupils in all patients resulted in 95% of images being gradable, with the remaining 5% being ungradable because of persistently small pupils or media opacities such as cataracts.
Sensitivity and specificity of detection of any retinopathy and of referable retinopathy (gradable photographs only)
The sensitivity and specificity for the detection of any retinopathy or of referable retinopathy with the different photography strategies are presented in table 4. These calculations are made including the results from gradable photographs only. There is no statistically significant difference in the sensitivity or specificity of the detection of any retinopathy or of referable retinopathy between the different photography strategies (table 4) .
Intergrader reliability
To assess intergrader reliability 50 patients (100 eyes, 500 photograph episodes) were reviewed by both screeners. The outcome of each gradable photograph for detecting referable retinopathy was used to assess reliability. Ungradable photographs were treated as ''missing data''. The kappa value was 1.00 (56 cases) for the undilated single field strategy, 0.86 (90 cases) for the dilated single field strategy, and 0.88 (89 cases) for the three field strategy, representing near ''excellent'' agreement.
DISCUSSION
Mydriasis significantly reduced the proportion of ungradable photographs from 26% to 5% (p,0.001). Without mydriasis the proportion of ungradable photographs increased with patient age. However the use of mydriasis or of three field photography did not improve the sensitivity or specificity for the detection of any retinopathy or of referable retinopathy when using the Topcon TRC NW6S non-mydriatic camera.
The criteria we used for gradability were stringent. There will always be some degree of subjectivity when assessing image quality, but the system we developed attempted to limit this by making the reason for rejection explicit (table 2) . We reported 26% (mean of right and left eyes) of ungradable photographs; this figure was of the same order of magnitude (19.7%) as another study similarly using a non-mydriatic camera. 14 Calculations for sensitivity and specificity in this study are based only on the photographs that were gradable. Review of Figure 2 Proportion of ungradable and gradable photographs within each age band for photography through undilated pupils.
the literature suggests that most studies have excluded photograph failures, 15 16 but a few have treated them as a positive diagnoses. 10 11 14 Comparing this study with other studies in the literature can be difficult because of different reference parameters. In our study, we choose slit lamp biomicrosopy as our reference standard for the screening of diabetic retinopathy, which has been shown to compare favourably with seven field photography and is more acceptable for quality monitoring of screening programmes. 17 Scanlon recently reported sensitivity of 87.8% and specificity of 86.1% for referable diabetic retinopathy using mydriatic digital photography, 14 and Olson reported sensitivity of 93% and specificity of 87%. 18 These studies used slit lamp biomicroscopy as their reference standard and are comparable with our results.
A variety of photography strategies have been suggested for screening including the use of two and three fields. 12 19 The three field strategy chosen for this study was different from other groups. Our intention had been to perform two field photography according to the EURODIAB protocol, 12 but the internal fixator on the Topcon camera distracted patients such that the area covered by two fields was not quite sufficient. We thus performed the three fields shown in figure 1 to ensure the EURODIAB area was covered, although, there was some additional coverage at either extreme.
We found no statistically significant difference between the proportion of readable non-mydriatic photographs on the first eye compared to the second eye (p = 0.614). Other groups have found a higher rate of unreadable non-mydriatic second eye photographs, and attributed this to insufficient dark adaptation time. 20 In this study with the low illumination of the digital camera, we would suggest that a dark adaptation time of 5 minutes would probably be sufficient.
There are a clinically significant number of patients who require mydriasis to achieve gradable images. This is important if a screening programme is to achieve the National Screening Committee target of less than 5% of photographs being ungradable. 8 This target has been shown to be achievable in a screening programme. 21 However, 64% of patients had gradable images without the need for mydriasis. In addition, neither mydriasis nor three field photography improved sensitivity or specificity. This suggests that mydriasis is helpful in improving the proportion of gradable photographs but does not improve screening sensitivity directly. As three field photography did not improve sensitivity or specificity, our study found no justification for using mydriasis as a prerequisite for multiple fields (which require dilated pupils). To achieve optimal quality of screening in a practical setting, on the basis of our results, mydriasis could be offered either to everyone or targeted to the minority who need it. Targeted mydriasis could be implemented in a number of ways. Digital photography allows an immediate assessment of image quality, and mydriasis could be offered immediately to those who appear to need it. This would however require the judgment of the photographer. Pupil size decreases with increasing age, 22 although this may be a function of diabetes duration. 23 We have shown that the proportion of ungradable photographs increases with age. Using an age cut off of 55 or 60 years may be an alternative way of targeting mydriatic use and increasing the number of gradable photographs from 74% to over 90%. This has been used successfully in some screening projects as in Belfast. 24 For a year on year screening programme, patients who required mydriasis one year are likely to need them subsequently, and could be targeted appropriately.
It may be easier to use mydriasis in everyone, as it is arguable whether patients would be deterred from attending screening if drops have to be used. The risk of precipitating glaucoma is negligible. 25 Mydriasis does not seem to affect driving vision in young patients, 26 but has been shown to do so in a group of patients of mean age 55 years, 27 such that the legal requirements for driving may not be met after mydriasis. This requires further study. Avoidance of mydriasis may make a screening programme more cost effective by increasing throughput. 9 This may however be offset by the delay involved in having to dilate those who fail initial undilated photography. The effects on throughput time by using such a strategy need to be tested in a field study. Single field photography will also improve cost effectiveness compared with multiple field photography by reducing patient throughput time and reducing grading time.
CONCLUSIONS
This study shows that mydriatic eye drops significantly increase the proportion of gradable photographs when using a modern digital camera in a masked study. To reduce the adverse impact of mydriasis, patients could be targeted for dilation in a number of ways that have been discussed. The use of three fields did not improve the sensitivity or specificity for the detection of any retinopathy or of referable retinopathy. On the basis of this study we would recommend consideration of selective mydriasis and single field strategy for the screening of diabetic eye disease.
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